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Four Years in a Convent and j t»eeme;i to coma by instiiaot. or, more
properly, by nature. She is about
Four Months Out.
five feet five inches high, rather slenA TRUE LOVE STORT-

Tho'igh tho with;i\;d Spaniard
failed to tiud the long-sought ':Foun" tain or Perpetual Yo'.ith," and the
Ten -Wai oiJ bis early manhood, yet
the ftowJry land whore he searched
fi>r them would seem the native land
of Hebo and the paradise of young
Love.
Whether the Frosty winter* of our
tad/o northern CUIUJ leave la oar
breast a chili, which the balmy
aether of the southland distills not,
I can but conjecture. But that
southern hearts fall more readily a
prey to the most teasing of tormentors, my simple and unvarnished
tale will show.
The first intimation I received of
his weakness was contained in the
following letter. Now, if you read
this, remember you are bound to
protect me if I get into t.iouble for
showing it to you :
AT HOME, Sept. 25th, '71.

received your letter last night; was very glad to get
it, and do not want to be charged
with tardiness. I am sick with
chills and fever, so my writing is uneven and crooked on account of nervousness.
Do the young men in L
ride
velocipedes any now? I have been—
for exorcise—lately. Wo have six
in town, and on the 14th we had
them all down on the wharf, (500
feet long and 250 wide, and as
smooth as a floor.) We sent the
Vel's. down on a wagon, and it was
bright ITSoonlight, so about twenty
o"' us took young ladies , down, and
all the old ones that wanted to go.
Tue young ladies were to decide who
vras the best rider. When wo had
all done our best, the young ladies
retired to the seats to decide who
}vas the winner of the crown of
roses they had made for the victor.
They decided on me as the winner
of the crown, and then there was a
coronation and "and all that sort of
thing." One of our sot, who has
just been married, and the young
ladies challenged the winner to a
trial ; so, after the first trial we had
another. He beat me on fancy
riding—know some tricks I didn't—
but the young ladies would not be
satisfied with that to take my laurels
away, so it was decided that we
should ride around the wharf twice,
aiii the one who got a handkerchief
that they hung on a string was to ho
:iie winner. We rode to the other
.side of the wharf to get a good start.
an-1 while over there he bet mo icecream for the crowd that ho would
win ; I took it, knowing that some.
one wouH order ieo cream, and that
was a good way of settling it. He
got ahead of mo on the first run, but
1 ;lld not wa.4t to tiro myself; and,
as it was a long run, ho was tire I
by the time he got woll on the second, so I caught up with him. but
could not get ahead, and it was a
splendid racy. The girls ail cheered
and waved their handkerchiefs.
When we ran up to the handkerchief
I got a little in. his way aad he had
to turn out, and so lost the race.
The married folks got considerate
and thought it +ime to go home—-at
half past tea.
COUSIN DICK:—I

You must excure mo ibr bothering
about so much nonsense. But about
sweethearts—I have got the sweetest,
most innocent little sweetheart, just
sixteen, returned about a month ago
from a convent. I had to teach her
how to take my arm when out walking evenings, but did not have to
teach her how to kiss me; that

love him, and in trying to love her.
Furthermore, I remarked that I
should take warning and not visit
"My Girl" more than once a week.
I waited patiently for an answer;
a month passed—six weeks—two
months—and no letter. Perhaps I
hava disgusted .him by not seeing
through that "mistake;" but no,
finally three months brought this :
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great age and all on the retired list
of 'he Navy.
Senator Kelly's explanation of his
Lobby Notes—The Pacific B. R.
der, but plump, look.-i as sweet and
connection
with the supposed teiepretty as a peach, has a fair comBills—Democratic Caucus.
plexion, beautiful brown eyes that
grams to an ! from Oregon and New
Public Printing Office
can look on me so lovingly. She
York, and the denial of Governor
would have been a little more
Deficiency.
Grover that he sent any cipher descoquettish if she had been out of
patches or any telegrams stating in
school a Jittle longer, but I like her
Persona!—Senator Kelley and advance what he should do in the
all the better for that. She is audaciously pic tty. I Siad a pretty, coWatts-Cronin affair throw a new
Gov. Grover—interest on
quettish, mischievous, lively sweetAT HOME, Jan. 28,'72.
light on the Oregon matter; and
Registered Bonds. Etc.
heart last winter, who jilted- me for
DEAR COUSIN DICK:—-I don't know
make it plain that whatever quesgoing to church with another girl who wrote last—it don't matter
tionable
acts were committed, they
one night; but Gertie won't do that; much, as von only write once a Special Correspondence to THE NEWS.]
were
committed
by volunteer a,l<ls oi'
she is a* unselfish as any one can be. month.
"*
*
*
*
*
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 20, 187/.
I have to look up a new one every How is "your girl" getting along
the Democratic party. It may be
The bill most earnestly pressel in
two or three months, for they see now? You say von only see her
said emphatically that both Senator
Congress
and out of Congress at tits
some better looking fellow and turn once a week. Now, old fellow, if j
Kelly and Governor Grover stand
me off as they do the other follows. you only go to see her once a week j session—not noisily but earnestly
Love to all my pretty cousins and she will give you a lift, and get some and persistently—is the Southern acquitted here of any impropriety.
friends generally.
one else who can attend to hoi- pi as- Pacific. Its supporters are of the Your readers will regret at first that
Your affectionate
there seems to be no law to punish,
lire better. She won't let you call
COUSIN GEORGE.
her pat names any more. He is not North. South, East and West, and1 the Treasury clerk lately arrested
When I had sufficiently recovered a very ardent lover who does not the welfare of parties is becomi: g for furnishing to au outside partyI wrote, complimenting him on his find some excuse by which to so; bound up in it. Its friends seize lists of those to whom interest was
her, at least every other evening.
victory, and saying that I wouldn't Girls like to lie flattered, not broad- every occasion, from the election of due and for whom it was held at the
have a sweetheart that wouldn't let ly, by words, but in an oit-hand way a President to.the granting of a pen- Treasury. But his offence was not
H by an occasional sion, to advance its interest. The so serious as at first appeared. The
me go to church with another girl; by one's
glance
o
^ admiration or press is fill! of it, the lo^by is ccnvc]- Government was not wronged by it,
and hoping that G-ertie might prove
approval,
ing
a preference ed. If the bill shall .fail the peopio as only the amount actually due
as sweet and constant as "my girl" for their
over other girls; of the section to which the load
could be collected. Thoughtful peo(who had just given me the shake not so
e it generally no"horridly").- A month passed and I tieed, but is
iHo form an under- would be specifically beneficial need ple will be apt to ask if the Governstanding b*#
•t«yoii which both of never complain that their represen- ment itself should not from time to
received the following answer :
you feel, J H pik once formed is tatives neglected their duty. Then time advertise the fact that interest
WEDNESDAY EVE, Oct. 25th, 7 1 .
not easily J)r eft. A girl likes to there is the bill to pi*ovide a sinking
of the kind—that on registered
BEAR DICK :—I received your lethave at leasi no earnest.and attentor several days ago, but have been tive admisfs, - -i'don't mean to give fund to extinguish the debt owed to bonds—has become due and is awaitunable to answer it before., You you a sample ,<>f 'say ' lerior wis- Government by the other Pacific ing the call of the owners. This
talk about "your girl." I have ssfe cbm," or. t x - r .y"
-I'felsai v&i\--Md». Thifi bill, i.raocent or, its ivoulJ.; snve to Xhp.m the pereentey.
one by mistake. [ was out walking
I .
. W : i j e p a i d T O ' . w o c i e r i v :•;•<:! h ; - *
the other evening with her. $m&
remarked that a friend of her's was Iff a & u v . J t s i i s ' s r j a*. w H : %-Jcitw 3 H I
very fond of joking—asked me i r l by the foilo'VHu: -.
Seerel%r| Morrill is improving in
it the rauoacl cornpa.tjlb-4 wilt- puy
was ; I told her no, in a serious way,
'•'I beHejp*>J hWe lost all faith in them. Fiobably this, like the bill health and hopes to be out soon.
and asked her what she would say if girls. Sly.- ftJTiuSs will be an endless
I told her I loved her. She said, round of ffii'tiiti^pj I almost believe. before mentioned, will go over for His short term of service as Secretary has not been discreditable to
'•Try me and see." So I did, and T -aw a girl yet [,0m school, and us final action to a future session.
asked her if she would like to go to free from ib« ipjeks and dodges of
In the Democratic caucus on Sat- him. His name has not been used
house-keeping witu me. She said society as ifo&?; yiears confinement in urday evening, to consider the ecoirse in cxmnection with any of the disrepshe loved mo and would like it very a convent would iaake her, and the
utable political schemes of the admuch. She was in earn out and put more I s&w her -and talked to her the party should take in retbreuce to
ministration,
and he has probably
her hands on my shoulder, and look- the better J 'i'u'd her. Sufficient is the action of the Blestoral Commishad nothing to do with them, having
ed up in my face so sweetly that I to say, afi
sion,
a
proposition
was
submitted
;g called often on
could not help kissing her, and was
attended very closely to the proper
her,
we
!<«&;>
yacht
rido one moon- with a view to preventing appropriashamed to tell her I was joking as
business of his office.
NEMO.
ations
for
the
army.
It
did
not
she was so much in earnest. I like light even:iik with quite a crowd. I
' r i m3 yacht, leaving
meet
with
favor,
and
the
opinion
of
took
connate
her very much better, than any of
the girls around here, but did not in- the sailing rn.-u-.ler in charge; I went a large majority seemed to be that
Captain Eads, engineer of the Mistend to go so far. She is very pretty to the cah'rn if} oxpiain the nautical no irregular efforts should be made sissippi River improvement at South
—unusually so—has buen in a con- instruments to the ladies and gentle- to defeat the action of the Commis- Pass, has accomplished the first stage
Vent at St. Louis, Mo., for four years men. They M ielt, except G-ertie
—just out. When I told her the and niyseif, iwd—well you know sion, however distasteful such action of his undertaking by deepening the
other evening that to have the priv- what followed:—in short, I wanted might be. But it was the unani- channel through the bar to twenty
ilege of kissing her when I pleased to know wliati her thoughts on mat- mous feeling that all honorable | feet and for a width of two hundred
was a "foretaste of heaven," I actu- rimony were, raid speedily found out. means should be used to prevent the | feet. The success which has attendally believed it, for she has such well- She thoug; ;; ;••'•.•• ioved me and told
formed, rosy, pouting lips, and kisses mo she ! d. After a week spent triumph of the defeated candidate. ed this important work reflects great
back whenever I kiss her. She has pleas;-': .iv iolftber she was obliged At this time no one seems to have credit on Captain Eads encourages
tii•••• heaviest gold ring on of any of to go to New llrlcans with her moth- any clear idea bow this can be done, the hope he entertains of securing a
the girls, and they are at their wit's er. In a ver, short time I received but the opportunity, the man, and | channel thirty feet deep for the larghrr wedding sftWfe with some fellow
end to know where she got it:
or other.
0:1. of sight out of mind" the measure may at any moment est vessels. With such a channel
Home t'ni'J ago (last winter) one is their mt>f('j»s3 a rule. Now that's arise. It is thought that if nothing New Orleans will take her plaA\
of ray sweethearts called me Beauty, the way the .:^f| of them behave. of this kind occurs and the count among the chief commercial ports ef
and sune of tho young ladies heard Cousin L!i;>k. I pave told you a sort continues without other interruption the United States, and a new era of
her, and since that they call me of a love siorj I t i.s the first time
Beauty almost altogether.
They I have been i ifed that waj*, so I than that from Oregon, the result prosperity opens for the Mississippi
Valley. The other passes will ii;«give rre credit of the most polite and feel ratit'Vtwis about it. You will be determined by Saturday.
polished manners. Politeness lakes must not- tiill aay one about it, not
The one thing that Congressmen urally suffer, as tse maiu volume of
with the girls, so it pays; for, dur- even the ghosi of Hamlet's father, if cannot stand is to be without the the river water is directed through
ing the last year or so, if my sweet he come aud'%}&$you about it.
daily record of his labors and his the S^uth Pass, and we may therekicked the traces and jilted me I
Write' a|f so^a as you can to your greatness. So Democrats and Re- fore look for important changes in
could always get another in a short affectionate oe&&a '
G-. L.
time. I will marry this one if she
publicans alike hastened the other their condition which will eventually
If
you
iuvA-i-yer
been
in
his fix
will wait a year or so until I get a
day to vote a $350,000 deficiency for lead to their obliteration as navigahouse built. I have two of the pret- you can m**..; •••his feelings, and you
the Government printing and now ble channels. This improvement
tiest lots in the town, at Lakeside, will be
fmore convinced of
the
Record, that for a space did fail, gives New Orleans a magnificent
where all the prettiest houses are
woman by this
going up, and intend to build'as soon the inco
appears again of a morning filled outlet to the sea ; but it also renders
Mrs in a Convent
story of
as ;ash enough comes in
with the eloquence of the members the operation of blockading the MisOut.''
DICK.
and l^
*
*
*
*
*
*
and the partisan decisions of the tsiss-tppi mouth by a hostile fleet
Write S'W! to your
Electoral Commission. This defi- much easier than formerly.
ght is becoming ciency bill, by the way, cut down
COOSIN GEORGE.
I immediately answered, condoling common in Eris in connection with the wages of printers and binders of
Bachelor apartments are still to
him for the mistake ho had made, works that ave to be carried on the Government office about 15 per
be got very cheap in Paris, even in
A
large
lamp
has
during
the
n-iht.
and complimenting him for sacricent.
good situations. The best plan is to
ficing his own happiness rather than been established in the Avenue de
Rear Admiral Davis, of the Na- take them unfurnished, and buy fur.
hurt her feelings; congratulating i'Opera. and tthers are employed in tional observatory, died on Sunday, niture at auction. Sixty dollars a
him upon the philosophical frame of the Trocadei>; in connection with being the fifth officer of that grade year will pay for excellent accommind he adopted in allowing her to the building c' the Exhibition Palace. in the last few days. All wore of modation in this way.
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We have an article in preparation
on the Labor Question, which WO
propose to make full and thorough
and print for circulation. Any facts
hearing on the subject will be tharikfully received.
Th political situation remains favorable to the Republicans. Florida,
Louisiana, and Oregon have 'oeen
counted for Hayes. We still look
Joi' justice. "Whom the gods would
desiroy they first make mad." And
suali shameless fraud cannot escape
a Diviue retrib.if.iori.

How to Remit.
Please NEVER send your MONEY in
a letter WITHOUT REGISTERING. Every postmaster is obliged to register
,a letter when desired. Cost, ten
cents besides regular postage. Keep
your receipt until yoa hear from us.
If yoa do not hear in a reasonable
time drop us a Postal Card and we
will find cut what°is the matter.
Where.they can be obtained Postal
MONEY ORDERS are convenient and
generally safe. Cost, according to
amount sent.
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ity of postmasters and .Inputting loose monej' iif%tter§.~"

pen-knives and tooth-pieks, and May
took his life in his hands when he
undertook to give Bennett a thrashing. The heir of a million of dollars,
with the control of what was once
the most profitable journal in the land
he has disgrced his positkm, and frittered away the grandest opportunity
ever offered to any living American.
I have no word of sympathy to waste
on the worthless representative of so
magiiifi 'eist a fortune, who ha-> delibately descended from a high estate to
the level of liorse-iockeys and gamblars. It is just such examples ay
his that debauch the yonng men of
America, and make them believe that
in social estimation, gold is everything and character nothing. I trust
the rude awakening which thisyoung
man has had from his reveler's dream
may serve to make him wiser and
better ; if it should, the sear of May's
riding-whip which he will carry to
his grave may not be too dear a price
for stopping him on the road to ruin.
Strolling-down Broad way the other
day, I stpped into Sypher's, No. 593,
the celebrated ''Old Curiosity Shop"
of. New York. I recollect many
years ago a somewhat similar establishment, kept by an individual by
the name of Chryslsr, who followed
this business of &i t and curiosity collecting, but for some reason or other
he got out of that line aad disappeared trom Ive#'•••Ywk altogether.
Sypher appears g ^
s legitimate
successor, but
a greater
than Chrysler;
ollection as
Sypher's can
in America,
and not a grea
jch are to be
found in the ci
trope. It is
ies
a vast maze of WO
> a museum
of miracles.
jl these old

A sharp biting wind swept down
Broadway last Sabbsith morning just
as the bells were ringing for church.
The sidewalks were filled with the
usual nioiiH multitude who, wrapt in
fur and s\lk arid broadcloth, with
prayer bock in hand, and countenance
subdued, were wending their way to
the different churches of the city, the
costly spires of which seemed to mock
the ragged misery that shivers and
dies at their very corner-stones. It
was a strange sight; almost keeping
time with the tolling of the b e l l s tattered regiments, brigades and battalions, with broom and shovel and
pick, filed down Broadway, and fell
to work on<the great highway to prepare it for the commerce of the morrow. I told you iu my last letter
that Broadway was never iu such
miserable condition, this was brought
about by the Police Commissioners
who have charge of this work, and
who wanted to get a special appropriation of $15,000 to clear away the
snow, tinder the pretense that snow
was not dirt and did not call for the
expediture of the money appropriated
to cleaning the streets—well, the appropriation for street-cleaning purposes amounts to overf 2,000 per day
—-so they never touched a broom to
a street ibr two weeks,—laying up
nearly $30,000,—and Sabbath morning, while the church bells were ringing, two thousand shivering wretches
were turned out in the frosty air to
clean the great thoroughfare of dirt
and snow, which for the last two
weeks havo made it almost impassible
We are used to wretchedness here things sof

1

s they could

:

vile den9 of tia> ter and lireenwhien
streets that starving poverty stares
Address UNIVKKSITY NEWS CO.,
Box 66
Sewanee, Tenn. you in the face, it jostles against you
neu1 the palaces of the Fifth avenue
and the proud mansions of Murray
REVIEWS.
Hill, and its cry is heard sharp and
Under this head we shall endeavor to
shrill
above the deep diapason of the
give an unbiased criticism of such publigrand
organ which rolls out praise to
cations as are submitted to us for review.
W« do not, of course, expect to meet with God from beneath a frescoed dome
the endorsement of every one, but, on the which cost half a million, awaking
contrary, shall be glad if those who differ the sweet response o? the minister of
trom us will put their ideas upon paper and Christ, whose paltry salary is only
allow us to publish and, so far as we may,
$20,000.
answer their objections.
I looked with tearful eyes upon

utdie; and
in it is a n»;.s>i.Y-.
both bowl and iasiif, '
md costly,
What, stolook like an iinpefieUif.
1 ; t could tell;
ries of wine and tfa
war have
what romances ot'.iy'3
been rehear; ed ;gMf £ fi* it; what
foaming beakers {£*•;<> j X l i filled from
upheld it;
it; what brave life:
what gentle lips h&\
d it; and
the songs in ite,J|'*t Ufi i ). wakening
the echoes of th«t>~ 1 '•h } lave made
the old rafters r i f e •;k -,;hs roar of
tb.o rG^^ierft.

Here are love!? K; . test tokens,
, . ft marriage
gifts
on birthdays
Any of the books or periodicals men- taut uij-utumtod uud miserable liJ.-y^,—•
l { he highest
tioned in these columns can be obtained of two thousand of them sweeping and feasts, all ibr salo r
THK UNIVERSITY NEWS CO.,
• %iid receiver
bidder.
Alas,
thSj
siuvermg ia the snow and ice from
Sewanee, Tenn.
ts sed away,
W M . M. HABLOW, Manager.
morning until night, and only a dol- perchance have 8 3
Hi
and
as
love
tokens
^
ive no furl;ir a day. Oh, how starve 1 they
We are in receipt of the elegant looked, and how ill chid they weie! tlier value. & w 8
sh by BerART ALBUM of the Piwto Engraving Tiio civting wintry blast swept plti- nard de Palissy .v/^•d by the
Co.. New York. The engravings are 1-o.ssljr down the streets, but there Duke de S. to hi* 'r upon the
reproductions from the London Art was no respite ibr warmth, for per- occasion of her B3j|
with the
Journal and are worthy of a place haps little ones at home were wait- Count F., at that, tk.
ttached to
on any parlor table. Wo congratu- ing for food that the dollar would the Russian iegaip£
iParis. In
late the company and the country buy that had been so bitterly earned. less than a year im
ran away,
on the success with which the new
H [brains out
On Saturday morning the 13th, :\n 1 the Count hj
processes of illustration are meeting; Mr. Bennett showed us the full front on the Bois de Be
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•
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[ike worth
is
the
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gift
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and see in them the best prospects of his back, but not as the Times has
i
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weight
in
go
sp simply a
sind hopes for the cultivation of a it for England. He was transferred
!>.B collection
of
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g more—
from
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Herald
steam
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to
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popular taste for ihe Fine Arts.
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such
fish;
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"Ameri•Copies of the first masters are thus
Jfou oatch
made accessible to the poorest of our que" and is now on his way to Paris. pulled from the
•: h ife color as
people, and the result must "be a It is said #hat hawks wont pick out the changing she
the
life
ebbs
away
h him are
growth and improvement of the hawk's eyes, and this is the reason I
|d, just bea
mackerel
and
a
believe that he has been let off so
aesthetic cultus of the country.
f pike, not
side
them
a
wicket
School and Home is a new appli- easily by the press. The Buhemian
,
(ifId willingyet
so
far
gone
ml
cant for the favor of our educators crowd who eat clam chowdar at
ly
go,/or
a
fly.
A
*nP--looking
Paff's
agreed
to
say
nothing
about
it,
and readers. The number before us
tt dish, in
and so the matter has been kept as frog sits on the sii
riti ..won gotten up and interesting,
1
":,•;. found in
apparent
distress
af!
possible
from
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public.
Much
inand promises to become a favorite,
v
tie waterdignation has been expended on Mr, such company; ana
i t is published in New York.
snake
is
wriggling
abut—seemingly
May for his so-called cowardly attack,
The National Wmkly is now the' but remember that Bennett stands not very much at k>me in his unsamp, size as Harpers Weekly, and is six feet in his stockings, that he is a comfortable quartars. Here are rare
managed with ability. To those trained athlete, skilled iu all kinds of old clockg and quaint old carvings
who wish to keep up with the Radi- exercise with dumb bells and clubs, from baronial halls i^Bngland and
cal views in politics we recommend and a lightest from the word go. It France and old eastl:s along the
trfe National of Chicago—-'-Carl might reasonably be expected that at Ehine. That blue omolu clock on
Pretzel" editor.
the time he was attacked, he had a the glittering pedestaUnce belooged
pair of derringers in his ; all of his to Cora Pearl, the beutiful courteBend in your greenbacks.
crowd carry them just as do their san of Paris; that 'arved buffet
••••
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graced the boudoir of the lovely but "TTKTVERSTTY OP THE SOUTH,
anfortumitv Eugenie; and that fi.'ld
CHANCELLOB:
glass was worn by the nenhow <>•
his uncle whose unlucky star was | RT. REV. WM. MERGES GREEK.
Bishop of Mississippi.
extinguished in blood in the terribk;
VICE-CHANCELLOR:
field of Sedan. Still farther on is a |
:
GEN. J. GORGAS.
relic, of the imperial Csosar iiim- eS".
the man of destiny, who held the
SAMUEL G. JONES, Treasurer.
fate of Europe in the hollow of his
COL. T. F. SEVIEE, Proctor.
hand. He vho made and unmade
GEO. R. FAIRBANKS, M. A., Commiskings and emperors! Yos, hero is
sioner of Buildings and Lands.
his coa'jh, the identical i>itg in which
BET. D. U. HASKINS. Commissioner.
he made that last fatal rile to Ve ••saillos—whei. Blucher and 'WeriiU!;The TKISTITY TERM will begin on
ton, red from the field of Waterloo, THURSDAY, TUB SRD OF ATTGTJST, and will
end just before Christmas, when the wintei
were thundering down upon the vacation of twelve weeks will commence.
The site i-f the University is in Franklir.
walls of Paris. Gob•.Tm tapestries
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewtiof priceless value hang, covered tee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 fee!
with dust against the walls. Rare ,hove the sea. It comprises a domain oi
lifteen square miles. The access i.=
pictures and costly' statues meet you .bout
)y the rttilroad of the Sewanee Coal MK
at every turn, an I scattered about on Vlinina; Company, on which daily trains
•un to Cowiin Station, nine miles distant
the tables, in endiess profusion, aro •vhere
they connfi't with the trains of tht
rich articles of brie-u-brac ao 1 majol- Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.
ica, the value of which is esOmuioii
SCHOOLS.
by their weight in golden iimots.
of Engineering and Physics—
But I must tear myself avrny from J. School
Gorgiis, (West Point)' Professor."
this interesting collection to reuw.i
School of Ancient Languages and Litto it again at an early day, A i erature—Caskie Harrison, M. A., Professor.
kinds of business seems to havo taken
School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith.
a Start; the weather has been boar(West Point) Professor.
able, and that is all. Last Sunday,
School of Metaphysics and English LitDr. Hall of Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, erature—REV. GEO. T. WILMKR, D. I).,
Professor.
gave a splendid and exhaustive serSchool of Chemistry—John B. Elliott.
mon on dueling, which has won golden opinions from all sorts of people. M. O.j (Resident Physician) Professor.
School of Modern Languages and LiteraHe gave "slim Jeoms." (as the aris- ture—Frank.Schaller,
JYL A., Professor.
tocratic proprietor of the Herald is
School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P.
sometimes called by the ungodly) DuBose, 4L. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Proparticular fits. Talmange discoursed fessor.
School of Mineralogy and Geology*—.1.
to the actoi's and had a crowded
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor. "
house ; the typos caught it from him
School of Political Economy and History
a week ago, aud everybody expected EKV. GBO. T. VVILMKB, IX D.. Acting
that he was going to swoop down Professo;.
School of Commerce and Trade—T. F,
upon the sock and buskin ''like a
Sevier, Acting Professor.
wolf on the fold;" but behold you,
me hid, he "roared me as gently as a VNIVEKSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
l&cking dove," and now evorybody
PROF. C. M. BECKWITH, Master.
Jseswearing that Talmage is sorry
The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin,
| j | did not go upon the stage.
Greek, and the Modern Ijanjuages.
The latest sensations of the week
W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music,
and Penmanship.
are the discovery of a starving child Drawing,
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., 'iutor.
which had been abandoned by its
TBRMS—Payable, if possible, in idvanee.
drunken mother, in one of the for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once)
$10 0<]
wretched tenements in Baxter street.
Lent Term, Trin. Term.
It was alone in a freezing room from | Board, tuition, washing,
mending, and lights. $155 00
$155 00
Saturday till Tuesday, a'ld when dis- Surgeon's
Fee,
5 00
5 0€
covered had sunk iuto hopeless idiocy, having gnawed otf its fingers to
The "Gownsmen" of the University weai
the bone. Wall Street has had a the scholastic cap and gown.
Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
lively shaking up in the shape of a made
plain, are furnished at abyut |25.
$04,000 forgery, on the Union Trust Funds must be provided for this purpose.
deposit of $20 is requited to cover cost oi
Co.,—on a cheek drawn on the New A.
books and other incidental expenses, to be
York Life Insurance Co. So clever- renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
will bring with them one pair oi
ly was the thing done that the for- Pupils
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
ger got off with $40,000 in gold cer- cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
tificates, and as yet no clue has been, towels, and a clothes bag. All clothing.
etc., should be distinctly marked.
discovered of his whereabouts. ComParents and guardians are requested not
modore Vanderbilt's six daughters, to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will be
to whom he only left the paltry sum made in case of such withdrawal. The orof $500,000 apiece, finding is impos- der for the withdrawal of a pupil must albe accompanied by funds to cover arsible to live on such a miserable sti- ways
rearages. Mon«y intended for the use oi
pend, are preparing to contest the pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
be sent to Col. Samuel G. Jones
will with brother William, in order should
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The postto bring their little stakes up to a office is a money order office.
Neither clothing, nor spending money,
round million each. It is said that
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
brother Bill seriously thinks of fork- unless there is m >ney on deposit nvr sna
ing over without going to lay, and above the Term Fees.
Tuition fee will be refunded hi i'a<<e «rt
hoping he may, I am,
death, or withdrawal through Stisfcjtiaos.
Payments are due on the first day of each
Yours truly,
BROADBRIM.

A Yankee newspaper says that a
couple of Boston bagmen entered a
restaurant in Portland and ordered
dinner. One was pleased to order
a plate of baked beans. When he
came tf> settle he asked the price,
and wSs informed that forty cents
would be satisfactory. The bagman
was astounded, and exclaimed, "isn't
that a deuce of a price for beans?"
The man of grub got mad, and said
that was the price, and that it must
be paid. The bagman reuttered the
same pious exclamation of astonishment several times, and paid the !
score. Ou going out of the door, he
turned and yelied it again, but the
bean man was silent. Thu next day
the restaurant keeper received a dig- j
patch, and paid Che telegram boy
forty cents. Judge of his utter disgust when, upon opening it he read,
''Lsi't that a douce of a price for
beans?"

Term. If funds are n»t then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Oeriifieate of gpoa
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may be
obtained by addressing the undersigEed
Sewanee, Franklin Countv, Tennessee.
J. UOKGAS,
Vke-ClianceUor.

Grand Square and Upright.
From Geo. E. Letcher, firm of Wm.
H. Letcher & Bro.. Bankers, Fayetteville, Ohio:
"We received the piano and think it
a very fine toned one out here. Waited
a short time to give it a good test, if
you wish n word in favor of it we will
cheerfully give it."
James R. Brown, Esq., Edwardsville,
111., says:
"The Beatty Piano received gives entire satisfaction."
Agents wanted. Send for catalogue.
Address
Washington, New Jersey, IT. S, A,

T H E NEWS,
Wanted—An Honest and Industrious Boy.
"We lately saw an advertisement
headed as above. It conveys to
every boy an impressive moral lesson.
"An honest, industrious boy" is
always wanted. He will be Bought
for; his services will be in demand ;
he will be respected and loved; he
will be spoken of in terms of high
commendation ; h« will always have
a homo: he will grow up to be a
man of known worth and established
character.
He will be wanted. The merchant will want him for a salesman
:ind a dork; the master mechanic
wiU want him for an apprentice, or a
journeyman; tiio.se with a job will
want him for a contract; clients will
want him fjr a lawyer; patients will
wii&t him i«J" & physician ; and the
people WiU want him for an officer.
Jits will be wanted. Townsmen
w.li want him as a citizen; acquaintu-ifoe* as a neighbor; and the world
•Xi a, friend ; litmiles as a visitor; and
the mercantile community as an acquaintance ; nay, girls will want
him as a beau, and finally for a husband,

SEWANEE, TENK., F E B . 24, 1877.

© S A G E COJTOT ATZTS COB K I " , .

Sw,BARMES'

i'Jl Grinding

STOCK FEES, HOMINY, MEAL, &G.

QHALLENQE

ttcoi&s

AMD

C0IB1EB SHELLER AID WSSSSL
For Description and Prices, address

SEMPWG, BIB&E & CO.,

AGKICU1TUBAI, IMPLEMENTS
AND SPECIALTIES IN HABBWABE,
91© W a s h i n g t o n Ave., S T . I<OUI8>
Please mention In what paper you read ttU&

SEW A NEE STORE,

An honest, industrious boy will
answer this description: Can you
apply lor this situation? Are 3'ou
Mire that you will be wanted? You
may be smart ntim active, but that
doe.-; not lill the question—are you
*hoiicst? You. may be capable—are
NONPAREillVflLLS.
you industrious? You may bj well
For grinding Corn and Uob,luraHeal, Druga,Boues.etc. lUai/.ea.
Fop U and or Power. A lso.
dvoHstd and create a favorable imand CottonMe<<t
nlni,
pression at first sight—are you both
IUua'tfld pamphlet frRO. Addres3,
13 Routli Wnin St.si.l.cuis. Xn.
Inmost and industrious? You may
and please state in what paper j on ri-:ul this.
apply for a "good situation"—are
you sure that your friends, teachers,
and acquaintances can recommend
' you for all those qualities? Oh, how
you would feel, your character not
being ibus established, on hearing
QUALITY IMPROVED. PRICE REDUCED.
ing tho words "i cannot employ
.you!" Nothing else will make up
11 li'ilis It adij for Applv'.ation..
ter the lack of thuso qualities? Xo
readiness or api ness for business w,ll Can be applied bv ordinary workmen.
Twenty year.-' experience enables us to
do it.—Hull's CUll.-ge Journal

810

Broadway,

jjjjuThe liiR rty" of < ouscienco, for
ivnich ti.ere is thi gi-eatedt demand,
i l.KO that uiiu-h ivas attributed to
l.ie i?m\tans—viz., to- worship God
Jii ims.r own way mud lomakeeveiy1 o i •)' oijse ilo t n e s a m e .

MAKE ONLY

SEWIKG MACHINES
ONE ^STYLE, s WITHOUT FATIGUE OR INJURY.

-AND—

HAVE

BUT

ONE

PRICE.

The most complete method of propelling
the sewing machine. It saves four-fifths
the labor and entirely avoids the cause of
physical injury; endorsed by' the medical
fraternity. It can be attached to any ordinary sewing machine without removing
the machine from the house. No sewing
machine should be used without this important attachment. Send for our eircular
which explains the principles.
Add ress
NEW YORK TREADLE MFG. CO.,
64 COURTLANDT STRET,

no39-ly

Jr. F.

TOS. F. BOIiK
TIN & SHEET-IKON WORKER.
CHARTER OAK STOVES,
CASTINGS, KITCHSN
FURNITURE,
Plain and Enameled Grates,
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,
Chimneys, Japanned War
AND

•

A full and fresh stock of seasonable

Ready Iloofino- Co. of N. Y.,

House Furnishing Goods.

6^. Cuurtlandt StrGtt,
Ni;W YORK..

University Job Office.

XCstabHsbed x«S6S.

We make A SPECIALTY of all kind
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as wo use only
the BEST MATERIAL, i:an PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
| application to

6ILM0RE k CO., Atforaeys at Law,
Sneecasors to C-Mpunsa, Hosnaer & Co,

639 F Street, Washington, D, C.

OFFiOKits, sor.iMKits and SAir.oits of the late
war, or their heirs, are in many cases entiLled to
money from the Governmen t, of which they have
no knowledge. Write full history of service, and
state amontt t of pay and bounty received. Enclose stamp, and a tail reply, after examination,
will be given you free.

WM. M. HARLOW; Manager.

wmmmaam
HO

If you wish to grow Vegetables for]
sale. read.

AGENTS,

NO DISCOUNTS,

If you wish to become a Commercial'
, florist, read
PBAWIQ&L
If you wish to Garden for Home u»e
only, read
SAMMIES FSE F&8ASV3S!
All by P E T E R HENDERSON.

Pensions.
All OFriCiSHS, .soujsttitK ami SAILOHS wounded,
ruptured, or injured ii> th« late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now reeeiv*
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and information will hu furnished free.
Claimants, whose attorneys liave been sus*
pended, will be gratuonsly furnished with iull
information and proper papers on application to

As we charge no fee unless successful, stamp*
for return postage should be sent. us.
United States General Lana Office,
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
Mining, Pre-emption and Homes teadCas«s, prosseuted before the General Land Office and Department of the Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
We pay cash for them. Where assignments are
Imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.
Sfa.il Contractors »»«1 others.
We act && attorneys for such in procuring contracts, making «ollectiony, negotiating loans and
attending to all business confided to us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
all classes of business.

NO eOIV!!VlfSSiGWS.

GARDE
POK

Numbering 175 pages, with 1 colored |
plate, sent

FKEE!

Illustrated Circular.

Washington, D. O.

WASHINGTON, 1). G., Novemler 24,1876.
I take pleasure in BSpi*ssai£ my entire confidence in the rtspmiailiUil!/ and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and OoUwi.ion KouAe of GiLxtOHH
k Co,, of Ihis cny.
.
„
HEO. 11. !i. WHITE. •
ICaihtei• Htlhr !?,t!i,,a>rr Mrln.ytlitoa Bank.)

Price $1.50 each, postpaid, by mail.

EVERYTHING

Address GIL.MORE & CO.,
P. O. Box 44.

rpHK

FOR OPKRATIXG

U8.

One balf the tabor «f the team a n i
aarvn fourtSjs or lta« work o f t l i e F l o w
y»»n dispensed with. 'Ctus most p»r.
feet Implements or the Mud in (IMS market. For description ami prices adjppeiii
SEWIPLE &.BIRCE RSFO C O .
Farm Maoliiuery & .Hardware Spesialtiea.
SIO & 8i2 Washington Airs,
Si. Louis, Mo.
A n d mention t h i s p a p e r .

F SED. FISHER,

ADJUSTABLE TREADLE

illg k])OWll.

American and Foreign Patents.
Patents procured in all countries. No FEES in
ADVANCE. No charge unless the patent is
granted. No fees for rnaKmg preliminary examinations. Special attention given to Interference Oases before the Patent Ofliee, Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits indifferent States, and all litigation appertaining to
Inventions or Patents. SKVD STAMP FOR PAMPHLET OF SIXTY PAOKS.
Baited States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Conrt of the
United States, Conrt of Claims, Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Commission, and all classes of war claims before the Executive Departments.
Arrears of Fay and Bounty.

ASSISTED BY

FULL

CORPS OF EXPERIENCED
TEACHERS.

FOTITY-FIEST YEAk,

JL WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 4TH, 1876
Tho entire uli.'irgo for Board and Tuition,
in all the studies of a thorough English
course, is $275 ii scholastic year, with NO
KXTRAS. For circulars giving lull particulars address.
REV. GEO. BECKETT.
Columbia, Tenn.

UNDERTAKER.

mannl'm iure the most durably Ready Roof-

noS't-lv

GEO. BECKETT, S. T. D..
KECTOK.

A

Will be pleased to attend to your Furniture. Repairing, \VrnUhinj;,' and iiesiilng toorder •
N E W WORK OF A L L KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, ete., etc. executed UJMHI short notice and in a workmanlike manner.
Al«

For St§ep or Flat Roofs-

Sample:: and Circulars Mailed Free.

MAURI COUNTY, TBNN.

Address W. F. & JOHN RARXES,
Roekfbrd, Winimbatco Co. 111.
6-t

CABINET 1IAKEK,

g!

Another woman has been preaching in a Newark pulpit and the
church authorities have once more,
assumed the attitude of holy horror.
The masculine biped will not brook
a rival, Ho monopolizes tho right
to preach poor sermons and to di-aw
a small salary for tin; samu. It occurs to us to ask some one, weh.ird y
know whom, whether a woman who
r ';i!ly can preach is Hot th.1 equal of
a- man w.iu tries t.> \,reach, but huts?
.Siill we iidviso the S / noii to repriman i the oilcnUer an 1 make h m
promise, tbit he will never, no, luver,
d > s ) a>a n ; for women are by u.itu.e ambitious, ar,d if' tli.y once get
a footiioli nobody knows what will
i.^eorno of u.-> nicti. • Tito < n:y IU.C is
to crush out any and eveiy attempt
t'j ustiro ocr masculine pi'ci'oafltivts.

PZ,

F; -:MAL:: INSTITUTE.

Has advantages over every other machine la market, and has taken lirsf
Premium at state pairs o<
Illinois and Missouri.
Atso

W. P. ENSIGN & Co.
Having bought for Cash from the largest and most reliable dealers in New
York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to furnish
to the citizens of Sewanee and surrounding country Dry Goods, Groceries. Boots
Shoes arid Hats at the lowest prices for
Cash.
Many of our goods, especially Boots
and Shoes, are Bought directly from the
manufacturers in Newark, N. J . , and our
tine shoes will bear close comparison
wilh the finest work made in the country. We have made arrangements fpT
a 'selection of the finest Gents' Shoes a(
moderate prices.
We have also a supply of Fine Stationery, Toilet S >ap. Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&v., ;ii low prices tor cash.
\W u^ulil respuetiully inform our
i'rieiHs that we ara iiow abjt! to lurnish
them with liie Sew.tnee ISrooni, made at
the bn>'>m iactory on the larm of Air.
J . \V. l!a\e.s, which we will be able to
sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
low a.- - lk'st class broom can be sold.
Also we will do a comUsiou business
for t!io-~e wishing to order in large quantities at it small per cent., as We buy '"'or
eash anil will put our goods down to
bottom prices.
$ W. P. ENSIGN
) CHAS. BALEyitE

TE

F^

-ilLiMACHINERY, CIRCU
• = i J . ILAR AND SCROLL SAWS
;
LATHES, ETC. FANCY
W L> O DS A N D D V.S i G N S.
\Q
Oiili'rent niaehinc?
suited to the wants of
meeliuni'js ftnU iimateurs. i
M E X , ROYS and L A D I E - ; a-e making from !
$3 to $10 per day usin<; them ! I Old styles j
thrown aside when these nuwbines are ;
known!.'
Lumber from J- to SJ ivi-'hes !
thick, hard or s >ft wood, can be riyipe I by j
m a n p o w e r at the rate of iroiii 125 to 600 I
feet per hour, line measure ! ' ! 'J'hese machines are all praetieal nji't tin roughly . I
tested, 'i'liousunds of them arc now in use. |
The Velocipede Scroll Saw, for inisr.elianeous work is admitted to be the .JOLLIUST
little machine in the business.
Say where
KKV.
you evw this, and send for 18-jmge catalogue.

to all our customers of past years, or toj
those who have purchased any of the!
above books; to others on receipt off
25 cents:
Plain Plant or seed Catalogues with-|
put piste, free to all applicants.

Peter Henderson & Co.,
MAILED FKEE,

Seedsmen, Market Gardeners'and\
Florists,
35 COUHTLANDT ST., NEW YORK. .

bOi

We take pleasure in quoting the followintj testimony from the annual address of
tke Rt, Rev.'C. T. Quintard, D. D.:
''Dttring two niimths past I have madf
my headquarters at the Columbia Institute.
! have made it a point to acquaint myself
with the systum of instruction, and to study
its social life. I have attended recitations;
have imself given instruction in two
branches, and have occasionally delivered
lectures. 1 have conducted daily the religious services at tho opening and closing of
the school, and feel prepared to express an
opinion of the Columbia Institute, hased
on observation, I do not believe there is
in the length and breadth of the land an
institution to which parentS^an send their
daughters with greater confidence; that in
manners and morals, in culture, both physical and intellectual, fullest justice will bo
done. The large experience of the Rector
in the education of young women, the admirable corps of instructors by whom he
is assisted in his work; the liberal scale
on which everything connected with the
school is conducted; the ample appliances
for instruction with which the school is
supplied; the healthfulness of its location;
the refined and cultivated, community by
which it is surrounded, all combine to
make it one of the most complete institutions in America, aad I cordially commend it to the patronage of all who have
daughters or wards to be educated."

THE SUN".
1877.

NEW

YORK.

1877.

The different editions of THE SUI-T during the next year will be the same as during
the year that has just passed. The daily
edition will on week days be a sheet of four
pages, and on Sundays a sheet of eight
pages, or 56 broad columns; while '.he
weekly edition will be a sheet of the same
dimensions and character that are already
familiar to our friends.
THE STJN will continue to be the strenuous advocate of reform and retrenchment,
and of the substitution of states-nanship,
wisdom and integrity for hollow pretence,
imbecility and fraud in the administration
of public affairs. It will contend for the
government of *the people by the people
and for the people, as opposed to government by frauds in the ballot-box and in
the counting of votes, enforced by military
violence. It will endeavor to supply its
readers—a body now not far from a million
of souls—with the most careful, complete,
and trustworthy accounts of current events,
and will employ for this purpose a numerous and carefully selected staff of reporters
and correspondents.
Its reports from.
Washington, especially, will be full, accurate, and fearless; and it will doubtless
continue to deserve and enjoy the hatred
of those who thrive by plundering the
Treasury or by usurping what the law does
not give them, while it will endeavor to
merit the confidence of the public by defending the rights of the people against the
encroachments of unjustified power.
The price of the daily SUN will be 55
cents a month or $6.50 a year, post paid,
or with the Sunday edition $7.70 a year.
The- SUNDAY e lition alone, eight pages,
$l.'2O a year post paid.
The WEEKLY SUN, eight pages of 58
broad columns, will be furnished during'
1877 at ihe rate of $1 a year, post paid .
The benefit of this large reduction from
the previous rate for T H E WEEKLY can be
enjoyed by individual subscribers without
the necessity of making np clubs. At the
same time, if any of our friends.choose to
aid in extending our circulation, we shall
be grateful to them, and every such person
who sends us ten or more subscribers from
one place will be entitled to one copy of the
paper sor himself withoot charge. At one
dollar a year, postage paid, the expenses of
printing are barely repaid; and, considering the size of the sheet and the quality of
its contents, we are confident the people
will consider T H E WSKKLY S T O the
cheapest newspaper published in the world,
and W8 trust also one of the very beat.
Address,
THE SUN,
68
New York City. N. Y.

If you want to show your enterprise
Take THE NEWS and advertise.

THE
LOCALISMS.
None but local advertisements will
be inserted under this head. Bate—
7{ cents per line—not less than two
lines received. Cash.

FOR SALE.
C A S H WILL B U Y a new Piano cheap, U. S. P. Co, s make, Ii
octaves, rosewood case, French action. This instrument is at the New
York factory and has never been
packed. For price, etc., apply to
Wm. M. Hallow, Manager University NEWS CO., this office.
tf

WE W ART

the

ladies to know

that Stewart's Patent Treadle will
relieve, the labor of running a Sewing
Machine more than one-hall'. For
sale at this office. Address the Man-

I T Ife 6 A I D that there is nothing
as pleasant as n good cup of IJCJA, SO

ii vo:.i wo ililbe l)uppy,go to Fairbanks
atJS. W. J.IHXS & Co.'s. He keeps
ihe best oi Etli rhe varieties.
58

ISTE'WS WOTBS.
Cool again.
The weather is like the political
situation—rather hazey.
The Lenton services are well attended, considering the weather.
Prof. Beekwith is again in townwelcome!
Wo are glad to note the return of
. Col. Jones, University Treasurer.
Fillet has a lot of new sample patterns—call on him and get a new
-suit.
Everyone should read the fine ar[ ticlo on the University in the Churchman, for this week, by Prof. Haskins. It is to be continued next
week.
Wiley, the batcher, remarks that
this credit business must stop, and
he is right. If you can't pay every
month don't order. To pay out cash
and take in none is poor business
practice and worse profit.
If you want any periodial or newspaper in the country, be snre to send
to us. You can save money.
If you have neglected to put out
your shade or fruit trees, now is the
time to get them. We can supply
ttiem and put them out for cash. So
•other terms.

NEWS, SEWANEE, TENN., FEB. 24, 1877.

Among the arrivals we note that terwards. This causes a great conof the Vice-Chancellor. We are glad sumption of fuel and here where coal
to see that his health has boon much has to come five or six hundred
improved by the trip to New Or- miles from Pennsylvania, at nearly
The 'Naturaiisis' Agency has been estableans..
four times its cost in Temiesscv,
| lished at 3725 Lancaster Avenue, Philawhile wages of working people are
delphia, for the purpose of giving collectIn a neglected son-const Plant, almost as ors of objects 01 NATUXCAL HlSTOIti'
A new barker, or rathei an old one quite low. It is a struggle all win- common as the Dandelion of the meadow, an opportunity of buying, selling or exreturned, leaves no excuse for a face ter long for the lower classes, and Dr. J. M <ir osvener has found the basis ol1 changing their duplicates or collections.
a sure and searching .Remedy for ds^-iscs
Specimens sent to any part of the world
in the condition described by the in summer it is the same fight over, of
the
by mail. An illustrated monthly bulletin
getting
ready
for
winter.
Professor HS horrid/us. Jonuie 's
ox 8 page? sent free.
LIVER, STOMACH AN.D BLOOU.
1 received the Highest award given to any
This vdnter a large proportion of
come home auain.
It teems to be Nature's medicine tor ail- one ai the GciHciinial Exposition of 1376,
the factory hands have bi-en i ii.; or ments
of these organ.-;. Us u>l'v;s are Um and the only award and medal given to any
American i^-r ^uuiiections of Minerals."
on short time, which makes a great wonder and delight of all who =ee iin;ai.
We understand that the prospects
My Miiieraiogic.I Catalogue, of 50 pages
Dr. Grosvener has given this itc-medy a
deal of suffering in communities
of the University have never been
name which will be easily remembered is ciisiributed free to all customers, to others
where the people are depending on and which suits it. He calls it
on receipt ot ten cents. It is profusely illusmore flattering. More applications
trated and the printer andengraver charged
the manufacturing interests for their
me auout si'JOO.OO before a copy was struck
for information, etc., have been resupport and employment. A man
olf. By means of tnc table of species and acceived than ever before by the same
companying tables most species may be verhere on two dollars a day cannot
ONE BOTTLE q! Liveraid- cures Con- ified, i'he price ist is an excellent check
time of the year. Over thirty stulive near so we, 11 as a man in Tennes- stipation, no matter how bad.
list containing the names of all the species
dents are now on the Mountain—
ONE BQTTLji restores a good appetite. and the more common varieties, arranged
see could on one dollar, for outside
several new ones among; them.
ONE TO FIVE J3OTTLKS are warrant- alphabeticaiiv and preceded by the specie?
of the great difference in amount of ed to cure Liver Complaint.
number. Tut: species number indicaies me
fuel and high price of it, the com- TWO TO SIX LSOTTLKS carea the place of any rauiernl inthe table of speci-s.
Dvspepsia.
after it will oe 10 ind the species name, con A Fracas.
mon necessaries of life are. so much stubbornest
ONE TO FOUK BOTTLES cures Jmiii- position, streak, su-oak or lus;rc, cleivagdearer; as, for instance, common aice.
or fracture, hardness, specific gravity, fusiTHREE TO FIVE BOTTLiiri cure- bility anl crystiiilization.
Late this .evening a smallfightoc- cuts of beef are twenty-four and Scrofula.
The large increase of my busiii'-s.-; hi,>
curred in which two men were twenty-five cents per pound, and
ONH BOTTLE^ures Biliiuunu-K.-i— war- | compelled me to rent the store No. 8727 and
1
slightly wounded. As none of our choicer, thirty and .thirty two cents. ranted.
j use it entirely for Kirds, Mamimiis, Siiei.«;
ONE TO SIX BOTTLES cuw JJWor | Plains, Books. hV-sils, Mound iJUilileiv
reporters were on the grouud we reEven the summers arc harder in and Ague.
Kelics and ether objects of Natur;-.! History.
ONE" BOTTLE cures all Blotches.
sere tilt; particulars for the next New England than South, for while
I have secured the services of one of the best
O.NE 150TTLE cures Sick Jtte%ciuoite.
taxidern,is;.s in the country, and can dn the
issue. We trust the matter will be they are not nearly so long, the
OiN'ii BOTTLE cures JiestJtssaesi
best custom work.
ONE TO THiiEK BOTTLJiS cuic
thoroughly sifted. Such occurren- weather is so hot that we have more
Over 88 tons, and nearly $35,000 worth of
Debility.
Minerals on hand. Sl9,000 worth sold since
ces are very rare here, but none the sunstrokes and deaths than you do, General
TWO TO SiX BOTTLES cure the, the 17th day ot ,lan;iary. when thefirstbox
less a disgrace to the place.
and the farmer, who depends on worst form of Blood Humors.
was put into my establishment. November
ONE BOTTLE cures indigestion.
13th. my sales were over $ 1,500 and cash rethem for the growth of his produce,
ONE DOSE cures Heartburn.
ceipts over $1,200.
has to work early and late, all his ONE DOSE cures Sour Stomach.
Winters North and South.
COLLECTIONS OF MINERALS
BOTTLE cures Boils, Pustules
help and teams, struggling with a andONE
Pimples.
For Students, Amateurs, Professors, Physicians, and
poor
soil
and
short
season,
in
the
THREE TO SIX BOTTLES cure Enother Professional Men.
From our Worcester Correspondent.]
larged Spleen;
end
getting
a
crop
of
corn
about
four
The
collections
of 100 illustrate all the
How little Southern people appreONE BOTTLE cures a Torpid Liver.
species and all the grand subdiviONE TO FIVE BOTTLES cure Kheu- principal
ciate, as a general thing, the vast or at most five feet high, with ears
sions in Dana and other works on Mineralmatism.
ogy; every Crystalline System; and all the
difference there is between the hard- of four or five inches, nubbins the
ONE BOTTLE cures Erysipelas.
Ores and every known Element.
ONE TO THEEE BOTTLES Purify principal
ships of a Northern winter and a- Tennessee farmers, scarcely gather
The collection, are labeled with si printed
the Blood.
to
feed
the
hogs.
that can only be removed by soaking.
Southern winter. This winter we
ONE TO THKEE BOTTLES cure Fe- label
The labels of the $5.00 and higher priced
learn from the papers that the peo- It is amusing to see the water- male Ailments.
collections give Dana's species number, the
TO SIX BOTTLES cure any kind name,
locality, and in most cases, the com-ple of Tennessee, and even much far- melons they raise and sell for forty of ONE
sore on any part of the body.
position of the Mineral. All collections
ther South have had a taste of real and fifty cents, scarcely larger than
The Liveraid is warranted to perform accompanied by my Illustrated Catalogue
these cures.
winter, in the form of snow, such as gourds and not nearly so good.
and table of species.
It acts directly upon the Liver an^StomThese and a great many other
Crystals and fragments, 25 ii? box, 50
has not been known for many a longach,
and
through
them
upon
the
Blood.
It
differences in the life of the people !B the best medicine ever introduced m the cts.; 60 in box si 00; lOOin box, $1 50. 100.
year.
SI 00; 200, $2 00; 3 00.
Soutli from that of Northern people
Student's size, larger. 25 in box. SI 50; 50
Here in the North, amongst these a Southerner notices an 1 experi- family. (
in box, !j?3 00; 100 p W , $6 00. 100, $5 00;
bleak New England hills, people be- ences if "he come s North to live.
200, $10 00; 300, |25 00.
Amateur's size, 2} in. x U, 100, f 10 00;
Worcester. Mass., Feb. 20.
gin to look for such snow storms
is a'remedy for the million. It is needed
in every household. Almost everybody is 200, $25 00; 300, $50 00.
C. B.
even before your leaves are turned,
High School or Academy size, 2,] x H| in..
troubled with some kind of Liver, Stomach
and it continues here until your
or Blood disease, which if neglected will Shelf Specimens, 100, $25 00; 200, $50 00;
end fatally. The Liveraid builds up and ,300, flOO 00.
leaves art) all out, often remaining
DURYBAS'
College size, 3Jx6 in ^Shplf Specimen?.
restores the whole system, and "makes a
with us until April. As last year,
new man" of the sick and sufl'-'ring. Make 100, |50 00; 200, $150 00; 300, 5300 00.
the trial before it is too late. Liveraid
Send for the bulletin, stating where you
for instance, we had a snow storm
will cure you.
saw this advertisement.
in April which blockaded all the
TRY I T !
While using Liveraid cat all you want
A. E. FOOTE, M. D.,
of the best you can get.
railroads, in spite of immense snowProf, of Chemistry and Mineralogy,
Liveraid is sold by at least
plows pushed by five locomotives, Use it once and you will use oneGrosvener's
respectable Druggist iu every town in Fellow of the American Association for
no other.
and numerous other devices which
large bottles, at dollar each. Six bottles
the Advancement of Science; l/ife. Memfor live dollars.
bar of the Philadelphia Academy of
Railroads learn from experience to
Discovered and prepared only by
Natural Sciences and of the Amer,
DURYEAS'
provide themselves with to be ready
DK. "J. Al. GHOSVEN iiii,
icaii Museum of Natural History.
22
Park
Place,
New
York.
at all tim -s ibr action.
74
Central Park,N. Y.
IHPROVEB i S I l STftRCtt,
liicdO snow stoiiiis arc hailed
Pronounced by Jurors of GREAT INTERNATIONAL
PAIN.
A PLASTER
with delight by the farm-jiv; Uore, t'Cv
EXPOSITION, Pa.is, 1867, to be the
PAIN. THAT WILL CURE PAIN
H A I R WORK:
U.oy arc a gioat Leip, iy keeping
PAIN.
Dli. (xKOSVENKK'S iiJiLLANO"PBBFECTION OF QUALITY."
the frost from getting so deep into
P A I N . DYNE POKOTJS PLKSTER will pOSPerson having HAJ
A trial will insure its popularity every- PA1N. itively cure, remove and relieve
are to preserve,
the ground as to delay tLern hi the
where,
None
genuine
without
DurPAIN,
all
forms
of
Pain,
from
a
stich
in
can
have it made into
Kpritig, wlaiki i;i Toiinoss e suc.i yoas1 on every package.
PAIN. | the side to the worst kind of
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SATIN GLOSS STARCH,

IJ.I.OW s t o r m s

c a n only lroi.ii.lj a i j j

FOR SALE BY GROCERS

GENERALLY.

Pruning trees and vines sliotiM be is:;fi".a ing, as none aro propaivd beattended to immediately. Ba hire to forehand, as everyone fa here, lor
vet one who understands it and not tl:em;, besides, there they melt away Halaria in Camp anil Town, Hosiifi or Hospital
may i>e abatod liy uslag the
a botch. We can send you s, thor- hi a few (lays, while here we never
ex^x
ct
lo
bo
free
from
snow
until
oughly educated gardener if you are
wi.liiig to pay reasonably for his jspring t.'me. This very snow which
in Tennessee causes so much annoyV-crvu-ts.
t-.nte, arc here sources of real help to
the poor of large cities, as all ruilt Gardening is progressing. We
r »ad yards have to be cleaned, out,
are afraid, however, that the cold
the snow being earrie I off on gravel I
snap will interfere with the early trains. The shoveling lasts nearly
poas, etc.
ail winter, as snow-falls are as frequent as rain-falls in Tennessee, and
"Competion is the life of trade." after each fa." hundreds of men arc
Botb of iho hotels are being im- put into the yards cleaning up. B~'Oveu in appearance. We congrat- sides the railroads, the eiti.ee give
ulate the town.
$5.
$3O,
employment to hundreds, for tlu
handy and every way satisfactorytf necessary M
gutlors must be kept clean and sew- jn Athe
bouse, requiring attention once in a few
lays or weeks. More useful than will be believed
Nothing can be fairer than Mr. Dan- tr-pits open, in case of sudden thaws Without
using. Approved by physicians, nurses,
iel F. Beatty's mode of doing business, which, when this has beea nsglocte.1, scientists, and all users.
and which evinces his confidence in the often cause great damage by filling
THE COMBINE!) COMMODE
superiority of liirf histnmn-nts over ttil cellars and stores from, the paveothers. He warrants his pisnio* and mwirts,
And ©lop T»all,
organ.-- for-six yoaiv. g'ives <i five days
Or
$5
Water
Closet, Improved.
The real hardships of Northern
test trial, aiiil refunds money if purchasA
perfect
substitute
for the common chamber
er is not satisfied. By this means his •winters is in the intense cold which utensil. Available everywhere
because air-tight;
sleanly,
noiseless,
handy.
Just tbe thing far
wii!
drop
the
mercury
in
the
therI j nstrii.rnuitts are bought into competition
Stormy daye, dark nights, and four o'clock in the
with others, and invariably come out mometer down tofifusofiand twenty | 'iiornmg. Testimonials and circulars on receipt of
stamp.
victorious. Address all coiiirauiiica- degrees below j&ero for weeks at a
tions to Daniel F, Beatty, Washington' time; and onlv moderates while
WAKEFIELD EARTH CLOSET CO.,
Warren County, I\T. J., U. S. A.
snowing, to freeze all the hui'dor af34 Bey Street, New York.

Sanitary Beformers!

fASMELB I CABINET

PAIN.
PAIN.
PAIN.
PAIN.
PAIN.
BAIN.

| Kheumatism. It m the only KEEPSAKES, WREATHES, Sc FLOWERS,
| Plaster in the world that will do
THIS OFFICE.
] this. Ask your Druggist for the to order, by .lpplying .it
| "Bellanfidyne" or send 25 cenis
| to ,i. II. G-rosveuer, Box JHS.07,
| New York City for a full sample,
68

Yj',i-)vrnri-,viO PIANO AND PARLOR OK-

j j ^ A >. A X O

GAN INSTRUCTOR.

Containing the elements of music, with
easv and progressive exercises to p<"ifeet the player iu the art of masic (eith.
er Pnino or organ) to which is added
over sixty Waltzes, Polkas, Marches,
Gallops, Operatic Melodies, Dances, etc.
by DANIEL F . BEATTY,

VARIOUS SORTS & SIZES
MIXED,

Washington,

At 75 cents and $1.00 per 100, C,vs;i.
IS'. J., one of the best works of its kind
ever introduced, should be in the hands For Sale at this office. Will make good
of every Piano and Organ player. Scut
postpaid to any part of the United .States
or Canadaforonly seventy-live cents.
and Patterns.
rapping
Address
D A M E i . F . LSEATTY,
S
Washington, Sew Jersey, U. S. A.

EARTH CLOSETS.

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE,

a'.er V/agons

{GovoniiiK'-.it Standard.)

a beautiful Quarterly Journal, finely i!;us-;rated,
and containing an elegant colored FLOWER PLATI;

with the first number. Price only 25 cents for
the year. Thefirstnumber for 1877 just issued
in German and English.
VICK'S

FLOWER SC VEGETABLE

GARDEN, in

paper 50 cents j with elegant cloth covers $!.Co.
VICK'S CATALOGUE, 300 illustrations only .02.
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Address, JAMES ViCK, Rochester, N. Y.

Allen's Planet Jr Hand-

IUULLS and \r«KBi HOES. TSBES new,
elyies. "Th«»yso* likon charn: " and hoe
batter, ?tsit*if and six .rju's faster
ihan rhe hand hoe. iSiJMPLE, A
BTRGE & CO. 18 S. Main street!
St. Louis, Mo. Ciryularsfree. A s
JUveAgeat wair.vdiu everytowii. ^"WWSJSPS^SHSBISI*
j&£*~.PU;ase state in what Papsr you rend tiii3.

and the Now York
onlv two dollar.' a year.

j S-'SR F&RM, PLAIgaTiSM

AMU FBEI8H7.

SF1WG AHD i

The Yi hit e water Wagon has formally yeai'3
| stood tlie climatic te;it of every section of CJ3.9
country, and on accor.nt; of its duality of material aHd workmanship it is now usea for the
public service by both the United States and
CauiuUau Governments. Ail timber is seasoned tv/o years before use. Ironing Is &esvier thnn any competing v.'ag-on. Its style and
finlsli
aro very superior. A. peculiar "feature
oi: the skeins giv"? Ughtur Omit than any
ot];rr
h T?agon. Senflfor Catalogues and prices
to ' o jnaiisfacturers.

THE NEWS

mention In v;:iut paper you saw

